
Sunset Fielel frip
leserve Wednesday, June 19th for our Sunset Twilight Photography Field Trip. We'll meet in the parking
lflot at Wildwood State Park in Euclid, at 8:15. This location provides not only a fine sunset viewpoint but
Itdso has interesting silhouette capabilities, a fishing pier, people and boats.

We'll have ampie time to set up and be ready. (CPS Directors guarantee the sun will set that evening, and on
time at 9:03) A photographic one though? That's another question. But if it isn'L the rain date will be one week
later, same place.

Many photogaphers pack up and leave once the sun sinks below the horizon, not knowing that there could be
a wealth of even more dramatic colors in the next 25 minutes, during the twilight period. This after-the-sun-is-down
time is also known asjewel-box lighlzzg. It blends the golden tones ofartificial light with the soft blue light ofthe
diminishing skylight. Some folks get a wisful sadness at this time while others are awed by the beauty of nature.
Be sure to save shots for this time of awe.

Use the film you normally shoot, a tripod is a must, have a cable release (or use your self+imer) and a small
flashlight- Try some filters, a polarizer can tone down excessive highlights, a sunset filter will enhance the sky, an
81A will warm the it, while a graduated filter will deepen it- Bracket and experiment. Keep checking exposure as
the light changes.

For exposure, read off the brightest part of the sky, but exclude the sun. Color-negative shooters should lock
in on the darker tones. Since a color negative can beprinted many differentways, ifyou use commercial processing
you may have to confer with the technician to finally get the print density that brings out the most in your sky.
Normally,when you go back he'll work with you at no cost. Later, if you decide to have an enlargement made, it
would be wise to attach to your order a
completely-correct print with a note: "Match density of
enclosed print".

If slide shooters expose for highlights in the sky
tones, they should have no processirrg problems.
They'll see exactly what they shot.

Directions to Wildwood Park: Take Interstate 90
to East 185th Street exit. - North on 185th to the
second light - where NeffRd. angles off to the left at
a Sunoco station. Follow Neff to the next light - at
Lakeshore Blvd. - turn left on Lakeshore. Watch for
a Kentucky Fried Chicken store and a short bridge on
the right (about one-quarter mile). The entrance to
Wildwood State Park is just past the bridge. Meet near
the pier with the yellow railing or at the entrance at
E.l74th and Lakeshore Blvd- It's about 15 minutes
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Pl0 Ooture Ruler
by G.lwlenos

Nature Photography competition entries are
restricted to the use of the photographic process to

depict observations from all branches ofnatural history
except Anthropology and Archeology. They are to be
presented in such a fashion that a well-informed person
will be able to identi$r the subject matter and certi$ to
its honest presentation.

The story+elling value of a photogra.ph must be
weighed more than the pictorial quality. Human elements
shall not be presort unless on rare occasion where human
elements enhance the story, and are unobfrusive.
Photographs of artificially-produced hybrid plants (nrlips
and other garden plants.) or animals, mountd specimens,
obviously set arangements, derivations,or any form of
photographic manipulation that alters the truth of the
photographic statement are ineligible, with the exception
of detailed micro or macro photographs and scientific
bandine on wild animals.

I-D 0iohl
f1n Friday, June 2lst we will again have a special
!-/ Stero Photography night. Bring your own slides
and photos to view orjust come to marvel at the show.
Color slides will be projected on a screen and polarized
glasses will be supplied for viewing. E

E

BIue 0 ore Boek!
Jhe 1996 Cleveland National Air Show at Burke
I Lakefront Airport will start on August 31,

September 1 & 2. Main attraction this year viill be US
Navy Blue Angels, who also will be celebrating their
50th Anniversary in Cleveland. This yearthe CNAS has
received Oflicial Bicentennial designation from
Cleveland Bicentennial Commission. E

lllease take note of the following events to be held
Pat the Cleveland ZOO:
S Senior Celebration Day, June 14 and August 30,

soonsored bv Aetna Senior Choice
S Father's Da:v and Photo Safari kick-off. June 16.

sponsored by Marc's and Konica Quality Photo
s Family Festival, July 6-7, sponsored by

WOIOAMTJAB TV.
SZoo Blooms, Iuly 21, sponsored by Schrauf

Landscaping
E Drason Davs. Julv 27-28
S Ted-dy eear nirthday nash, August 10, sponsored by

FUN-Tasti c Entertainment
S ClownFest, September 21, sponsored by FUN-Tastic

Entertainment
S Boo at the Zoo , October 25-27 and 3 0-3 l, sponsored

by Star Bank
S Holiday Lights Festival November/December, spon-

sored by Nitional City Bank. 
' 
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Tropical Butterfly Garden retumed to the Public
Greenhouse. About 400 butterflies, in chrysalis form
arrive from Philippines and Malaysia each week. The
chrysalis are displayed in viewing case. Here, visitors
can witness the stages of butterfly emergence.

Some of the species represented are:
S Crested Merman
S Blue Glassy Tiger
S Strioed Blue Crow
6 Mafay Lacewing.

Don't worry if you don't know your butterflies,
because illustrated, carry-along identification cards are
available in the greenhouse. The Tropical Butterfly
Garden is free with regular Zoo admission and is open
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lllini -lide or Print lhou
byfob &rrrs

$/hile you're out shooting this summcr and frll,
VV give some tlrought to taking slides or prints that

can be used to assemble a mini-essay on any subject.
Later in our CPS year we'll be having a Slide,/ Print
Show night with prizes for the best entries.

Your entry may consist of three to twenty slides or
prints and should have a narration. Here are some tips
to consider:
S Slides should be on the screen no longer than l0

seconds. Prints can be displayed up to 12 seconds.
S Don't tell the audience what thev can see for them-

selves, say something that adds io what they're see-
tns.

S You mav need tlree or more different shots of the
same subject in order to have adequate time to cover
vour narration.

S You'll probably do better reading your narration than
'wineine' it.

S Houicle-ver are you, what can vou shoot for a title?
And an ending? -

Any questions? Call Bob Bums,729-3374 E

Glorr B
lmprove Your Photography will be the subj ect of a
Ithree-session workshop beginning Wednesday, July
l0th at 7:30-pm. Subjects to be covered are: Seeing
Photographically, Composition, Lighting Exposure,
Techniques, Equipment, etc.

The second session will be a moming field trip
Sunday moming, July l5th with time and location to be
announced during the first session. Club instructors will
be along for assistance.

The final session will be held again at our clubroom
on Wednesday, July 24th at 7:30 to constructively
discuss your field-trip photography and to review
whatever your interest might be, whether it is:
S General
S Family shots
S Vacation shots
6 Club competitions.

This workshop is designed to improve your skills. It
is being offered to Class B members only (including
new members) and at no charge. Bob Bums and Ron
Wilson will be the instructors.

A later workshop is being planned to help improve
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by G furkenos

fhe season for tornadoes just arrived, and so did
I the new photographic system called APS. I just

spotted (at Koby's camera store) the Advantix cassette
films. They are available in ISO-100, 200, and 400
speeds in 15- and 24-exposure rolls. You will find
Advantix APS cameras there too.

Alsq I recently noted leaflets about Fuji lab's
processing of APS films at my neighborhood drugstore.

In the June'96 Popular Photography (on pg. 46)
there's an article about Fuji's Endeavor 300 Zoom
camera test. Here is recap of the features they listed:
* Lens - 30-90 mm, f4 8-10.5 (equivalent 35-mm

focal leneth. 38-113 mm)
& Shutter I I to l/400 sec.
S Dimensions - 4 x2 1/4 x I 1/4 inches
S Battery - CR123A lithium
S ISO ranse - 25-3200
SFlash--to l1 5-ft .  ( ISO 100)at30mm,to6.5-ft .  at

90 mm, with anti-redeye feature and more
The list t price is $539.95, and the store price is about

your nature photogaphy. E $300. @
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The Cleveland Photographi c Society
Post Office Box 24486
Cleveland, OH 44124-0486
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First Class Mail

Marla Kaiser
2178 S. Overlook
Clerreland Hts., OH t14106

tfrt[-|-llprp DnS & St[atmdlii,Dn$S
YeorCnd Creotive

PnllfTs
Creative Print ofthe Year Romeo & Julie
First Place Bridge of Sighs
Second Place Longingfrom lhe Balustrade

sltDEs
Creative Slide ofthe Year Dali 's Clocks

Shadows of Class #7
Untitled
Forest Bunny

Pictoriol Printr

Conrmerdol Prhrts
lst
2nd
3d

Elaine Kukral
Bill Gance
Nancy Rushforth

Jolan Cotleur

Gerald Penoa
Susan Teleoky

Nancy Rushforth

First Plaoe
Second Place
Third Place

S-Teleoky
E. Kukral
G. Penca

J. Johnson
P. Perry
R. Morison
B. Durham

-,'i.ngles
B&W Closs A

B&W Closs B
ls t
2nd.

B&WClossA

dloker-lllode Color Closs B

llloker-Made Clsss A

lst.
2nd

ls t
2rd
3d

lst
2rd

lst
2nd
3d

Susan Telecky Man & Boy

Keatuclq Morn
Bath Time
Beachcomber

Peter Perry

Susan Swope
Susan Telecla
Bill Gance

GeraldPenca 
Commerdol \Prinrs

Conrmerciol Print of lhe Yeor
Jim Kuntel The Grand Canal, Vemce
Steve Dubyk
Peter Perry

I Printr
ulinner)

r-end ntr)
Ist Adriane in the Aftemoon
Znd Eoua
Prinr ol rhe yeorB&W

Nancy Rushforth
Tie:Barbara Barrish \ Joan Coileur

illoker-I[odsfolx Pfinr Closs A
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame Jim Kunkel

toker-tode Prinr d the Ymr

BillMills
Joan Codeur

Catch of the day

Elaine Kukal


